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TUFTS WINS
Maine Beaten 19 to 6 in a Hard
Fought Game--Light Blue Scores
Early But is Unable to
Keep Lead
Before one of the largest crowds in the history
of football at Medford, Maine was beaten 19 to 6.
The game was not a one-sided contest however
for during the early part Maine had the Tufts
team on the run. At the opening of the game
Maine took the ball at mid field and carried it
straight down the field for the first touchdown of
the game. After this Tufts took the offensive and
by brilliant football scored a total of three touch-
downs Only one goal was kicked.
Maine has been handicapped during the last
week by almost constant rainfall. As a conse-
queme she was compelled to play a steady line
plunging game. Tufts however had developed
a brilliant and effective football machine. A
dozen varieties of plkys were run from the same
formation. Tufts also made very effective use
of the forward pa.ss, three times getting long gains.
Maine won the toss and elected to kick off to
Tufts. Gulliver booted the ball straight up in the
air to O'Donnell, who was downed in his tracks by
Sawyer. Parks opened the game up on the first
play calling for a forward pass. Angell shot the
ball to Bennett, but Hale covered him and the
pass was incomplete. Hadley carried the ball
through right tackle on a shift play for two yards
and on the next play Angell bored his way through
for eight more, making Tufts' first down. On the
next play the Maine line broke through as
the ball W:N passed. Parks, fumbling and Baker
reeoverift.: the ball for Maine on Tufts' 48-yard
line. laine's powerful line opened up a hole at
right guard through which Martin tore for five
yards. 
.nolme made 10 more at right tackle on
a delayed pass. Cobb tried right end but Stank-
and dunit,eil him after a one-yard gain. Holes i nleft male and guard let Martin and Donahue
through fi ,r gains of six and four yards respective-
ly. The l ifts men seemed unable to stop theseline in which two of M aine's line men
shifted ovf.r to open a hole.
Martin made three yards at right guard, and
after Donohue had been thrown for no gain while
slamming 111,. same hole, added seven more at lefttaekle. 1) )nohue Gorham and Martin made a
scant 111 :.:Lrds on the next three plays throughTufts' line, the Brown and Blue players fighting1xrat'v :s they -, were pushed back towardtheir goal With the ball on the three-yardldie74;oiiie made one yard at right guard on a
shift p1.11\':' 
and then carried the ball over on agoal 
„rough left tackle. Cobb missed thebY IT.• Score, Maine, 6; Tufts 0.
hall ( Off to O'Donnell, who broughttl is 28
-yard line before being downed
by Bernheisel and Ruffner. A forward pa-.Angell to Bennett, netted a gain of 15 yards and
on the next play Wescott shot around left end forfive more. Tufts' backfield was off side on the
next play, costing them five yards. Angell madethis up through right tackle and Wescott gat
around left end and foreight before Martin broughthim down. Three yards at left end by Wescottgave Tufts first down. Parks got two at right
tackle and on a fake kick, Bennett took a long passfrom Angell for a gain of 30 yards. This playfooled the Maine men and had it not been for Cobb,
the Tufts captain would easily have scored. With
the ball on their eight-yard line, the Maine team
twice held Angell for no gains on line plunges, but
Wescott slipped away from Bernheisel on the
third play and went across the line. Bennett
missed an easy goal, the ball crossing directly over
the west post. Score: Tufts 6, Maine 6.
In the second period Wescott turned the left
end for seven yards, this play being followed by
another of Tufts' brilliant forward passes. An-
gell shot the ball from a kick formation directly
over the centre of the line to Parks, who broke
loose for a 25-yard gain. Angell fumbled again.
O'Donnell recovering the ball. Parks shot a pass
to Stankard, who looked to be completely covered
by Bernheisel and Donahue, but the little fellow
made a great leap in the air and came down with the
ball for a 10-yard gain. Wescott was held for no
gain on his try at left tackle, but made it firstdown
around right end.
Tufts' gains grew noticeably shorter as they
approached the Maine goal line for the second
time, but their smashing attack was irresistible.
Angell, Parks and Wescott carried the ball to the
three-yard line, and after Angell had added one
more yard at right tackle, Parks went through the
same hole for a touchdown. Bennett kicked the
goal. This was the only score in the second.
After Wescott lost six yarls in the third period,
Tufts went straight down the field for her last
touchdown. Angell made five at left tackle, then
shot a forward pass t,) Parks again over the
centre of the line, which was good for 15 yards.
Angell made eight and one yards at right tackle
and left guard, respectively, then Wescott tire
1.)ose. He made six yards at left tackle and then
went around left end for the most brilliant run of
the afternoon for a touchdown. He advanced
the ball 30 yards, and on his way to the goal posts
eluded five Maine tackles, sidestepping like a cat.
Bennett miss.,.I another easy goal. Score-
Tufts 19, Maine 6.
NIAINliTUFTS
Stankard, Ford, le 
 
re, Bernheisel
O'Donnell, Tobin, It 
 
rt, Ruffner
rg, GulliverHouston, 1g 
Richardson, Newton, c 
 
r. Baker
1g, :.':myerDadmun, rg 
Bingham. McIver, rt It IN..1,1rir:litye
Bennet t , re 
 (1)1)Parks, qb 
Hadley, Gurvin. Proctor, lhb rhb, Donohue
West eot t , Angell, rhb Ihb, Gorham
Angell, Turner, fb fb, Martin
Score, Tufts 19, Maine 6. Touchdowns, Westcott 2,
Parks, Donohue. Goal from touchdown, Bennett. Um-
pire, A. Dorman, Columbia. Referee, F. J. Hoey, Boston.
Linesman, H. McGrath, Boston College. Time, 12m.
quarters.
FRESHMEN OUTCLASS
SOPHOMORES IN TRACK
Win Pumpkin Meet Easily
The annual Pumpkin Meet was held last
day afternoon on Alumni Field and resuW +
walk-away for the Freshmen, the final sr mg
82 to 31 in thtilr favor. The Freshrr re an
unusually large amount of track tr . am )ng
which are several stars which shot. Arengthen
the varsity team considerably. The only events
in which the Sophomores showed any strengh that
all were the half and mile, taking first and second
places in these.
For the freshmen, French, '17, won the most
points, taking in all 20 points in the high and bw
hurdles, high and broad jumps, and shot put.
Phelps '16, was high man for the Sophomores w;th
a total of 8 points.
In the cross-country run, which startel abiut
two o'clock the men finis!w I in th fallowing order:
1st, Towner, '17; 2nd, Bell, '16; 3rd, Preti, '17;
4th, Dempsey, '17; 5th, Grrrish, '17. This added
five points to the freshmen's score in the meet.
The officials were Fergusln, '14, starter and
referee; clerk of course, H. P. Adams,; judges at
the finish, Morse, '14, Haskell, '14, and Skolfield,
'14; awl judges of field events, 13 alley, '15,
Monohon, '14, and Higgins, '14.
Following is the summary of events.
100 yds.-1st Rice, '17; 2nd, Prout, '17,; 3rd, Barrett,
'16.
220 yds.-1st, Rice, '17; 2nd, Prow, '17; 3rd, Leeeock,
'16.
440 ,yds.-Ist Mreobb, '17; 2nd, NIeliatin, '17; 3rd,
Tot mail, '16.
$SO yd .4.-1st, Phelps, '16; 2nd, Ashton, '16; 3rd,
Crowell, '17.
One mile--1st, U )1)1C, '16; 2nd, Phelps, '16; 3rd,
Lbby, '17.
Low Hurdles-1st, French, '17; 2nd, Robinson, '16;
3rd, Kilburn, '17.
High Hurdles-1st, French, '17; 2nd, Small, "16; 3rd,
Robinson, '16.
High Jump-1st, McCobb, '17; 2nd, French, '17; and
York, '17, tied.
Broad Jump-lst, French, '17; 2nd, Pierce, '17; 3rd,
McCobb, '17.
Pole Vault -1st, Sawyer, '17; 2nd, Page, '17, and
Russell, '17, tied.
Shot-1st, Moulton, '17; 2nd, French, '17; Gray, '16.
Discus-1st, Hutchinson, '17; 2nd, Lewis, '16; 3rd,
Purington, '16.
No times or distances given out.
Remember the Rally
Thursday Night
2DEAN WALZ DELIVERS AN EXCELLENT
LECTURE
His Subject : "What Is Expected of the Young
Man Preparing to Enter the Bar," Received
with Interest by Student Body
I solemnly s‘ve8r, that I will 110 no falsehood,
nor consent to the doing of any in court, and that
if 1 know of the intention to commit any. I will
give knowledge thereof to the justices of the court
or some of them that it may be prevented; I will
not, wittingly or willingly, promo ote or sue any
false, groundless or unlawful suit, nor give aid
or consent to the same; that I will delay no man
for lucre or malice, but will conduct myself in the
office of an at within the courts according
to the best of my knowledge aml discretion, aml
with all good fidelity, do well to the courts, as to
my clients. $o help me God.
'Surf) Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen,
then of Nlaine, is the oath of an attorney as pre-
sented bv the will of the people in the ITVIse4
St at ill i What is expect (Ml then, of the young
man preparing to enter the bar, as well as of an
attorney at the bar; It, is that Honor and
Conscience shall rule all his actions. If you
follow your ancestors back to Plymouth, thence
to Englanol aml from England across the North
Sea to Germany, you will find that the earliest.
proverbso of which we find record are these three,
'A man, a word, "Ohl men for council. young men
for war,' and 'The will of the people is he will of
God.'
"Honor meant that a man must be true to him-
self, true to his leaders. true to the will of the
people. It is laid do own in the law as an expression
almost of divine will. This threefold loyalty has
found its lest expression in Skakespeare.
'To thine own self lw true,
And it shall follow as the night the day,
Thou must not then be false to any man.'
"Honor and conseience are binding not only
upon t he lawyer but upon the citizen as well.
This great paramount obligation of human life
has been well put in the great words of ( 'twist ,
'Bender unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's
and unto C(0(1 the things that are God's.'
he attorney as a citizen is under the same
obligations as his fellows and is also under special
obligation :is an attorney for Honor tells hint to
give to am! secure for his client all that belongs to
the client ; the court tells him to give to the
court Mint belongs to the court. Whose officer
he is. In other words, while securing the rights
of lois client, he must remember the doing of
justice. In fact, he is first :in officer of the court,
and then an agent li r his client.
'I lie suc0181 great duty resting upon those
that wi,•11 to enter the legal profession is to de-
veto op reasoning power to tlw utmost. There are
many studies will do this, such as mathematics.
li 'gie. p111k sophy, economics. history. History,
est ecially, must Is, stuilit',l frem the purely
eco ono tonr and material point as well as from the
idcali,tic and spiritual point oof view. Abraham
Lincoln did not commit Eucliol to memory but he
mastered Ills greatest propcsitions. Iii studying
any 4 wf tin c subjects .the great question must be
'Why? 'Whereti,re?' A man should never
ra„II without having maole an honest attempt
It) answer this question first.
"The third great obligation resting upon those
who wish to enter the legal profession is to
cultivate the power of correct and adequate,
pi:rsuasive and convincing, expression. The st tidy
ot Latin, Greek. ;erman. French, is excellent if
accompanied C4 aseillit iollsly wit h t ra !Ishii ion
into the best p4 ` .S i b le English of which you are
capable. This fact is doubly true if men wish to
become lawyers. The purpose of argument and
deb iate s best served by a study of the best
examples. Demost hems. Over° and after a great
interval Burke, the two Pitts. Fox, Sheri41an
and Gladstone. But above all. cultivate the
power of expression in everyday conversation.
''What 
.
awaiting you in the future? Go to it!
Go to it like men 811(1 your success is assured."
TIlE MAINE CAMPUS
HARVEST PARTY
A Very Enjoyable Evening Spent in the Gym-
nasium Dance a Complete Success
The "Harvf.st Party" of last Friday evening.
was It grand -access in every way. A goodly
sized crowd was present to enjoy a Jolly time such
as only the regular "college" dances afford.
At eight o'clock the festivities began with danc-
ing. A waltz came first, a two step was next in
order, and so on for the remainder of the evening.
The Matrons were eager to see that everyone was
supplied with it partner. ."Stag“ dancing Was
permitted, so that the shortage of feminine
partners barred no one front dancing.
The college orchestra, of eleven pieces, was
grouped about the piano in the center of the gym-
nasium. A "Fortune-tellers" booth was stationed
in one corner of the gymnasium, where a fee of
ten cents was demanded for the revelation of
one's future. In another corner was a refresh-
ment table where "cider" was served. At
various places about the gymnasium tables were
situated where carols were enjoyed.
The party was run by the fraternity matrons.
The admission fee was twenty-five cents. They
will use the proceeds to purchase garbage cans for
t he campis.
Certainly the matrons deserve the hearty
thanks of all for giving their best efforts to pro-
vide means to supply such a worthy cause.
++
DRAMATIC CLUB SMOKER
First Meeting of the Year a Big Success. Prof.
Daggett Lectures
The Dramatic Club smoker in the Library,
Thursday evening, brought out a large number of
old and new men who are interested in The
Masque. The first part of the evening was de-
voted to short talks by the members of last year's
cast who were present. They explained the aims
and purposes of the club as well as giving some of
their past experiences in connection with dramatics.
The principal speaker of the evening was Prof.
Daggett, who gave, in an entertaining manner, the
life of Moliere and something of the conditions of
French life of which this praywright wrote. He
also gave it synopsis of Moliere's "Les Femmes
Savantes" or "The Learned Ladies" which the
Masque may produce this year. He ended his
remarks by encouraging the new men to try ow
for the cast.
The outlook point- to a successful year for the
club.
++
A CORRECTION
An error was made in the last issue of the
s. Miss Louise Bartlett who was elected
to membership in Phi Kappa Phi, is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority and not of Phi Mu as
previously reporteol.
+ -
LOCALS
Mary Hines, '15, is at her home in NIiddleton,
Connecticut. called there by the illness of her
brother.
Doctor Drummond gave a violin solo in chapel
Wednesday, "NIeditation" from "Thais."
The animal party of Alpha Omicron Pi will be
held October twenty-fourth in NIount Vernon
House. It is to be a Hallowe'en affair with 811
the accepted Hallowe'en festivities.
Hobert Moore, '16, will attend the Tufts game
and ‘vhile in Boston act as a delegate to the
Initiation banquet of Tufts Alpha Mu chapter
of Phi Kappa
Founders day and the Initiation banquet at the
Phi Kappa Sigma house is Saturday. Arthur
Deering '12, will act its toastmaster for the evening
It Holds First Rank
Assets, $397,965,341.31
Liabilities, $363,070,471.06
Non=participating business.
Every contract a complete business proposition.
Over 13 million policies in force.
Policies cover a greater amount of insurance than :tny
other company in the world.
536 claims paid daily in 1912.
6765 policies issued daily.
$1,605,814 per day in new insurance.
8256,199.07 per day in payments to policy holders.
Lot !•-: of OTHER facts, talk with
F. M. SAMPSON, Agent
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
156 MAIN ST., BANGOR
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO, ME.
Tel. Connection
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, complete in
every detail. Everything that 's need-
ful in Crockery, Glassware and Kit-
chen Utensils is here, in satisfactory
quality and at reasonable cost.
"Valk in and Look Around."
P. H. N OSE CO., 55-5 9 Main St.Bangor, Me
FOR SALE
The Gillette Safety Razor
The Auto-Strop Safety Razor and the
Enders' Dollar Safety Razor
which is considered by all to be the finest $1.00 Safety Raz(
manufactured.
NICHOLS DRUG STORE, 'IV
Let us Solve your Problem
OF
Wall Decoration
We have a fine line of Wall Papers, Burlaps, Fab-ri'
nas, Lincrustas, etc., and can satisfy tile most fastic
We are headquarters for Pictures and Picture Framing.
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
Cor. State and French Sts., Bank 1
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
SECOND TEAM VS. E. M. C. S.
ThtHavtly second team which showed up so
ago against Orono High, journeyed to
,ort Saturday., and held the Eastern Maine
Confer, lee Seminary to a 13-6 tie. The Bucksport
team 11:o l had an excellent record up to the
SaturltY s game and expected to have a walk-
over. 1 hey met a stiff proposition, however,
second team and had to be content with ain toe
• 
0 ch Whitney has been giving the men
,oine pod practice during the week and has de-
veloped a fast eleven. The game was marred by
a lot of rough plays and several Maine men were
badly bruised. Smith, Bidwell and Erswell sus-
ht injuries but will probably be in con-
dition by next Saturday. The game was played
under rather unfavorable conditions as the field
was nothing but mud. Both sides tried hard in
the first two periods to overcome this disadvan-
tage but did not succeed, the play being in the
(Tater of the field for the entire half. In the third
period the Eastern Maine left half back inter-
cepted a forward pass and ran 60 yards for a
touclelown. The second team came back strong in
the final period and rushed the ball by line
I)ltnorin for the touchdown which tied the score.
Toward the dose of the period Hiller recovered a
fumble and had a clear field for another touch-
(kali hut lost his footing in the mud and was
tackled before getting under way again. The
Eastern Maine team presented a hard fight but
could nit penetrate Maine's line to any extent.
G.ok 12, is coaching them so it is easily
understood that the second team was up against
nothing very easy. The second team lined up as
follows: Erswell C., Peterson, It., Campbell, Ig,
Mehityre c. Bidwell rg, Pomeroy rt, Drake re,
Smith (l b, Dingley lhb, Hiller rhb, Sargent fb.
TRACK CLUB HOLDS FIRST MEETING
Last Thursday night the Track Club held its
first meeting of the year at the Sigma Chi House.
Two committees were appointed, an entertain-
ment committee and a committee to take charge
of the refreshments on the Special Train to the
Bow(loin football game.
The proceeds of the entertainments and of the
refreshments are to be used for the promotion of
track athletics at the Univer.ity.
----++
LOCALS
Harold lIodgkins '15, left Friday for his home
in Waterville.
Candidates for the Freshman football team
have heen called out for practice Saturday.
H. (). Burgess '13, visited at the Alpha House
11. t t. burgess '13, spent Sunday at the Alpha
M. Patten '15, spent Sunday at his home in
Carnicl N1/..
;thrum '15, spent the week end at Water-
ville, :\
C. F. Nickerson was in Portland, Me., duringthe t he week.
S. ( 'leaves '12, was at the Phi Gamma DeltaWise Fri, lay.
Walter E. Scott '04, was on the Campus Fri-day.
William E. Kevte '16, left Thursday to spendthe Week ern! at his home in Dexter.
Gerald :1. Hounds '14, made a trip to PortlandThurmlay.
"Ted.' Davis '13, was on the Campus for theweek pm!.
, Rice '17, White '15, Ferguson '14, and Jones
wen' in Newport Saturday and Sunday.
BOYS::: OUR NEW FALLSTYLES IN
3
"ELITE" SHOES
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM.
W. E. HELLENBRAND,
Commercial Bldg., Clothing, Shoes and Hats, Old Town, Me.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
A PUBLIC INSTITUTION MAINTAINED BY THE STATE
AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT
ORGANIZATION
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Law, College of Technology
Electrical, Alechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering, Pharmacy,
Short Course in Pharmacy, College of Agriculture (Forestry), Do-
mestic Science, School Course in Agriculture (two years), Winter
Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agriculture; Summer Term.
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
offered by the various colleges.
EXPENSES
Tuition $6o a year for residents of Maine, $7o a year for non-residents
of Maine, except in the Engineering courses where the charge is $xoo
per year.
COLLEGE OF LAW
at Bangor, offers a course of three years. The tuition charge is $70.
Eight resident, and five non-resident instructors.
FACULTY
includes ro6 names; students number boo.
EQUIPMENT
includes 31 buildings large and small, 16 well-equipped laboratories
the museum, the herbarium, and library.
For catalog, and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President,
Orono, Ilaine.
JAMES I. PARK
DEALER IN
Fancy Groceries, Meats and Provisions
FRUITS IN SEASON
Telephone Connection
22 MAIN STREET.
Bangor Co-Operative
Printing Company
ORONO. MAINE 117 Exchange Street, Bangor
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All up for the State Series! Bates will try next
Saturday to defeat Maine and place herself in a
position to capture the State Cham-
"Side-Line pionship. The latter sentence may
Victories" seem like SIlreasin but it is far from
being such. Bates has more than an
even chance of defeating Maine this fall. Last
Vear Maine only won by the narrowest of margins.
The two years previous were victories for Bates.
The Maine victory this year will be won on the
side-lines. If you cannot believe that statement
simply attend the mass meeting Thursday evening
and see for yourself whether the crowd there look
like losers. Practice is necessary to win on the
side-lines as well as on the field. Therefore you
will honor Maine by your prtsence on the evening
mentioned and possibly put yourself in a position
to win a "side-line victory" for the team on
Sat 'inlay next.
--+—
Tile Track Club was organized last year at the
University for the promotion of track at
In one sense it has accomplished
Help The its purpose already. The Pumpkin
Track Club Meetidemonstrated the fact that
there is much material in the
freshman class capableyof I wing 11111401mi into
championship form. In another sense the Club
has yet to fulfill its grcatrA purpose. After in-
ducing SO much good track material to come to
Maine, it remains for the Track Club to see 
that
every opportunity is given these men to train
and to make good in their studies. A t
housand
athletes could not win the State Meet for us, 
if
they were all ineligible. Neither could as 
many
more athletes win the meet without 
training.
The Track Club will do all in its power to see
 that
these opportunities are offered. It is ther
efore
up to the student body to help rather than 
hinder
in the accomplishment of this purpose. 
It is
hard enough for a man to train even under t
he
best of influences. Put him in a fraternity hou
se
or in the dormitory and the difficulty bec
omes
doubled. A man is constantly tempted to smoke
and to run out evenings. It is also difficult 
es-
pecially in the dormitory, to obtain proper train-
ing food.
It is never necessary to ask Maine Men to do
anything. With the opportunity for accomplish-
ing something for Maine clearly pointed out, good
results are always obtained. In this article we
have made clear four points for you to consider.
Aid every available track man in his studies as
much as possible. Do not tempt nor permit a
man in training to smoke. Do not let him keep
late hours. Remembering that an athlete's
stomach is his best friend, see that he is provided
With proper training food.
-
4+
NEW LOCKERS INSTALLED
Three hundred and thirty new steel locker,
have been installed in the locker room in Alumni
Hall. These take the place of the old wooden
ones that were removed this fall. Three hun-
dred are in the locker room and thirty in the rub_
bing room, the latter being for the exclusive 1,
of varsity teams. The price of the former will
$1.00 per year plus a 50c deposit for key. Di1.
lockers in the rubbing room will be free to varsity
teams, but a deposit of one dollar will be requireil.
The lockers are now ready for distribution.
"CAMPUS" ELECTION
At a meeting of the CAMPUS board in Alumni
Hall, Monday, three new men were added to the
board. They were J. E. Doyle '15, N. L. Mathews
'15, and E. D. Potter, '16.
F. D. Freese's resignation, as managing editor
was accepted.
Previous to the meeting candidates for the
board were given their instructions by Editor
Ferguson.
WRIGHT & DITSON
Headquarters fo ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Base Ball. Lawn Tennis. Golf, Basket Ball. Track ant
s Field Sports Foot Ball and Hockey Goods
College students and athletes who want the real, sti
perior articles for the various sports should insist upc n
those bearing the Wright & Ditson Trade mark.
sae.
w. S. PAT. OM WRIGHT & DITSON, New York
AMERICAN CHEMICEL SOCIETY HOLD 
MEETING AND BANQUET IN BANGOR Cornell University Medical College.
Several Interesting Speeches
The Maine section of the AnnricanChemical
Society held its fall meeting and banquet at the
Bangor House, Friday evening, Oct. 17. The
meeting, at which the paper and pulpindustries
especially, were largely represented, was one of
the most interesting ever held here.
Following the banquet a short business meeting
was held being presided over by the President of
the Section, Mr. Larcher of Oldtown. A resolu-
tion was carried congratulating and offering its
cooperation to the Maine Academy of Science,
which was formed at Rockland, Me., August 15,
1913.
The first speaker of the evening was Prof. R. H.
McKee who gave a brief account of the various
imi)ortant chemical meetings he had recently
at tended.
"A Half Century of American Chemistry.-
was the topic discussed by Prof. C. F. Mabery,
Professor Emeritus of Chemistry at the Case
School of Applied Science, Cleveland, Ohio, and
now engaged in research work there. Professor
Mabery was Loom in Maine and has an ideal farm
at N( rth Gorham, Me. In his talk he showed
how chemistry had developed in the United
States during the past fifty years. The speaker
also gave a most interesting history of some of the
practieal work in which he had been vitally con-
cerned. This included "Smelting by the Electric
Current." "Petroleum and its by-products."
Mr. Griffin of Oxford Paper Co., read a most
imptrtant and practical paper upon, "The Com-
mercial Value of Wood for the Pulp Industry."
The Chemistry Department at the University
will soon be able to aid the pulpand paper interests
of thestate in a practical w:ty. This was shown
by the speakers following Mr. Griffin. Dr. Me-
1(( described in detail the various new courses
in Pulp and Paper given at the University and
Mr. Durgin spoke briefly of the "Equipment for
the Study of Pulp." J. N. Stephenson gave the
last discussion of the evening upon the subject,
"Experimental Paper Plants" and during his
address showed those present that students at
Maine would soon he producing actual Paper.
A college degree is required for admission. Advanced
standing granted students presenting satisfactory creden-
tials from accredited medical colleges. Every facility is
...offered to.andesgraduatee seeking the degree of Doctor of
Medicine. Ample facilities are also offered qualified
graduates o pursue original investigation in any depart-
ment.
For further particulars apply to
THE DEAN, Cornell University Medical College,
First Avenue and 28th Street,
New York City.
PROVIDENT TALKS
FOR
MAINE MEN
D. S. THOMAS
Provident Life & Trust Company
702 Fidelity Building, PORTLAND, MAINE
FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent
All water is wet; and all clothes arc clothes; but s4 me
water you would'nt drink, and some clothing you wouldn't
think of wearing. Some clothes make you well dressed —
our clothes make you BEST dressed.
Benoit=Mutty Co.
Clothiers and Furnishers
191 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, E.
N.
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College Men Have Their
Own Ideas About
Style
you're a College Man and hold a reputation
among your friends for wearing decisive and
distinctive clothes, you cannot overlook Sawyer
& Wescott's fabrics. There are 500 of them.
They're full of character. Have a suit tailored-to-
measure which will add to your appearance and
embody your your individual ideas. We guarantee
tasteful yet distinctive style.
"Bob" Sawyer
CAMPUS
You'll Get
Better Fitting Clothes
From Us
than you'll get if some novice sem& your measure
hundreds of miles away t.) a so-Ndled custom-
tailor who makes from 100 to 1,000 suits a day
during rush season and gives you inferior work-
manship. Men who wear clothes are never
disappointed, for they get fitted correctly when
they try on the garments and don't have to wait
a whole month for clothes that probably won't
fit when they arrive. Let us show you now.
FINNEGAN & MONAGHAN
"The Good Clothes Shop"
17 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us show you some good ones
that will keep your feet dry and
alas look well.
ICI-1E FrEvrri Co.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
Eyes Trouble You?
J. H. FLING
Optometrist
OLD TOWN. MAINE
SNYDER-CURE HAMS
AND BACON
are the product of four years of experimentation to deter-
mine if meats could be cured with such a minimum of salt
and other curing ingredients that the highest degree of
flavor could be obtained, and the toughening properties
of the ordinary curing method eliminated.
The delicious flavor of the cure is the answer — this sup-
plemented by the
FRAGRANT SMOKE
OF CORNCOBS.
The result is the most delicious ham and bacon now offer-
ed to discritninating people.
Only salt enough to flaN or.
BATCHELDER & SNYDER
COMPANY
55, 57, 59, 61 and 63 Blackstone Street,
, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
6DELTA TAU DELTA HOUSE PARTY
Tlw annual Autumn House Party was given at
the Detta Tau Delta chapter house, Saturday
evening, Oct. 1St h. The party was well at
and a good time was enjoyed by all.
The guests were: ( 'ele,ti:t M. Ilayford,l)over,
Ale.; Beth Barrows, 1i4 stun, Mass.; Mice G.
Cray, Jacksonville, Me.; Marian C. Billings, Se:11
Harbor, 11e.; Margaret Wood, Bar Harbor, Me.,
Helen Danforth, Bangor, Ale,; Alice S. Merrill,
Brewer, 11e.; Doris 114)0111mo., Brewer, ;
Minnie May Park, Orono, Me.; Gladys A. Reed,
Bangor, Ale.; Mary Kelley. Bangor, Me.;
Estelle I. Beaupre, Bangor, Me.; Jennie Martin.
Heathen', Me.; Agnes Curran, Bangor, Me:
Marion E. Plummer, Old Town, Mo.: Glad%
Collins, Pangor, Me.; Ethel M. Gray, South
Penobscot Me.; Alta B. Hall, Prewer, Me.;
Lillian C. Hunt, Old Town, Me.; Madeline Clark,
Banwir, 11e.; Natalie J. Nye, Brewer, Me.;
Eunice 11. Niles, Hallowell. 11e.; Doris Currier,
Alt. Vernon House; Linnie 1I. Bishop, Sherman
Afills, Me.; Marie F. Foster, Mt. Vernon House:
Rosemary Brennan, Banged*, Me. Mrs. S. A.
Currier, the 'anise matr4m, acted as chaperone.
Music was furnished by Dlle and Mayers.
Alpha Delta Chapter of Phi Kaplia Sigma held
their initiati4m Monday evening, October 13th.
mw following turn were initiated: Ralph 0.
Deering. Denmark; Everett S. Hurd, Pitt ,field:
Waldamar B. Littlefield, Prewer: Harold M.
Pratt. Staith Paris: Raynumd A. Pendleton,
Brewer: 11. Winfred Maxfield, Deering; Merle A.
Russell, South Paris; William L. Skelton, Lewis-
ton; J. Harold Smiley. Auburn; E. Lester Tel,-
bets, Auburn; Earland S. Winter, Kingfield;
Sumner C. Cobb, Deering.
The sixteenth anniversary of the founding of
Alpha Delta chapter of Phi Hamm Sigma was
4,1 ,erved at the chapter house. Saturday, October
18th. A course banquet was served to fifty
active members and alumni, followed by an order
of toasts. The following alumni were present:
A. L. (;rover '99; .1. Gannett. '08; H. W.
Ildton, '11; W. R. Witham, '12: A. L. Deering,
'12; 11. R. Jordan, '13: J. Littlefield, '13.
- ++— —
LOCALS
A. 1 . Gray 17. F. 1'. Norcross 'I-1, and P. M.
Hall '15, attended the Nlaine-Tufts game.
Mr. Fred E. Holmes '02, and wife of Bangor.
were over Sunday at the Sigma Alpha Epslon
house.
Herbert D. Cobb of Portland visited his
breither at the Phi Kappa Sigma house Sunday.
Miss Harding of Bangor was at the Mount
Vernon house, the guest of NIrs. Estabrook last
week.
MissNlildred Morrison .16. was at her home in
Bar Harbor last week.
-Miss NIantle Blanehetield visited Miss Mildred
Morrison at the It Vernon house over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Janes E. Creighton. Mrs. Charles
Creighton and daughter Letitia of Thonmston
were on the Campu, Sunday.
IMP 
/th COLLAR
A Graceful High Band Notch Collar.
2 for 2 cvnt•
Chien. Peabody & Co.. Inc. Nlaker
THE MAINE CAMPUS
We Have Prize Cups
for All Events
Both in Sterling Silver and Plated
We Are the Largest Dealers
in Diamonds, Watches and
Jewelry in Maine
If it is made in gold or silver you %%ill
find it here.
W. C. BRYANT, Jeweler
SHOES
A
46 MAIN ST., BANGOR, ME.
BRYANT'S OPTICAL ANNEX Up Stairs P
Eyes Examined—Glasses Furnished.
10 PER CENT TO COLLEGE MEN YATES
A Pipe Dream
Largest Stock of Smoker's Articles, of all kinds, in
\es% England
G. Estabrook's Sons
HA1IMOND STREET
BANGOR, ME.
We carry the best assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery always on hand
COME IN AND SEE US
THE ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO, MAINE
L. SPENCER
DEALER IN
Cor—v="WO011)==ICEI
Orono, Maine
Reports Notes Theses
Typewriting of any kind
Miss Elizabeth I. Firth
Public Stenographer
Room 207
44 Ccntral St.
Bangor, Me.
Telephone 1201-1 or 1237-13
Exact Imitation of Typewritten Letters
produced on the Printograph
Compliments
B. C. M. Cigar Store
26 State Street
Bangor, Me.
G. R. YOUNGS, Prop.
likNe7
VckCOLLAR
Cluett. Peabody & Co.. Ina. Makers
University of Maine Headquarters in Boston:
COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS
A high class modern house, most centrally located. Only one block from Huntington Avenue Station
of Boston and Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay Station of N. Y., New Haven and H. R.R:Electric cars pass the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect with "L au
surface lines running throughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive servi,e,
attractive rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured toladies traveling alone. 360 rooms, 200 with private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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THE MAINE CAM I' S 7
STUDENTS
Please Mention
THE MAINE CAMPUS
when patronizing
our advertisers
Bangor Steam Laundry
and Dye House
Send us your cleansing, pressing, dyeing and laundry
work. With our up-to-date equipment we can give you
perfect satisfaction. Hunt up our agent and pass your
bundle to him. We have an agent in every House. Our
team calls at the College daily. Don't accept inferior work
when by just saying the word you can have our up-to-the
minute service
Office, 83 Main St., Bangor, Me.
DR. F. L. 0. HUSSEY
Dentist
McCLOUD BLOCK
MAIN STREET, OLD TOWN, MAINE
OSCAR A. FICKETT
2 BROAD ST., BANGOR, ME.
Provision Dealer . . .
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY CASH SALES
VACATION
EMPLOYMENT
We can offer good paying work for all vacations selling
fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, etc.
One man from Bowdoin earned about $50 a week
Commenced when at Hebron, and continued after finish-
ing college course.
Then-. was never so much interest in planting our good.
in New F.ngland as now.
Territ,:ry being reserved for next summer's work.
W. F. COBB & CO.
Nurserymen and Seedmen
FRANKLIN, MASS.
"CLOTHING THAT'S AT" 
must be made to fit—and that means made for YOUR individual measurement from the verybeginning. Discerning men have found that decent ready-made cl9thing costs about thesame as decent custom-made—a fact ‘vhich puts the made-to-measure clothing decidedly atthe head. I have a particularly fine showing of the choicest Spring goods, and am preparedto produce faultless clothing at moderate cost Every particular dresser—yes, YOU—shouldbe interested. Step in!
L. B. CURRIER, 50 MAIN STREETBANGOR
\CHALMERS' STUDIO
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
We Want to
Impress on You
the fairness of our statement that whatever wcrk
leaves our work room, that is not first class,
either in Alteration, Repairing or Pressing, we
will refund your money.
We feel competent to fulfill the above promise.
Try UM
EUGER LEVEILLE, Prop.
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Opposite Post Office, Orono, Me.
If you want a
NICE DINNER OR LUNCH
Why not get it in
The Most Sanitary Cafe in Bangor
Our prices are all right and
our Chefs are experts
FREY'S SLAENA ANRGy CAFE
28-30 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR
Doors never closed SpeLi.dty on Lobsters
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that vienr) C. 1.1' A II IC can't help you with.
OIRCOIN:()
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
GOLD MEDAL UNIFORMS
Our equipment and facilities for producing
Uniforms for Colleges and Military Schools are
unequalled by any other house in the United
States. You are sure of intelligent and accurate
service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of Maine
are finished examples of the character, quality,
and appearance of our product.
Globe Steam Laupdry
PORTLAND, 11AINE.
THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
LAUNDRY IN THE STATE.
courcr moNDAY MORNING
ahd deliver
THUR5DAY AFTERNOON.
t
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House, Sigma Chi
House, Oak Hall, Phi °amnia Delta House, kappa
sigma House, Beta House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
JACOB REED'S SONS House, Phi kappa Sigma House, Theta EpsilonHouse, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Eta Kappa. 
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA HEAD AGENT, HANNIBAL HAMLIN HALL
8 T E A I 7\ 
(.\tPUS
The Bank for College Illen
Eastern Trust & Banking Co.
43 ti A $1 NOND ST., BANGOR
Paid up Capital. $175.000
Stockholder's Additional Liability. 8175.000
Surplus and Profits (earned; 1169.719.55
The banking Patronage and accounts of banks. firms
corporations and individuals is solicited, and every I to.
eral banking attention promised.
Bramhes in Old Town and Machias (AKA
A W J()V. President A. A LEADRETTER. Treasurer
J F. WIlliATON, Secretary
A-Ike NV• JOY CO.
WHOLESALE RETAIL
64 Pickering Sq. 87 Broad se.
Chicken. Duck, lieese, Torch'., Beef, Pork, Lamb, eal
Dealers in Eggs. Butter and Oleomargarine
BANGOR. MAINE
F. El ALLEN CLOTHING CO. Wool or Cotto
COPYRIGHTED 1907 My
WIDOW JONES or sosTors
MAIN ST.,
OLD TOWN
Agents for
L. Adler Bros.
Clothing
Crossett
Shoes
Lamson &
Hubbard Hats
Wright & Dit-
son Sweaters
10% Discount
to Students
F. G. WEEKS WATCH REPAIRIEG
Livery, Hack and Boarding Stable
Telephone Connection 
MI Li S1REET, ORONO, MAINE
Send your CLEANSING,
PRESSING, DYEING
and LAUNDRY WORK
TO US,
as we have one of the largest and most modern
Laundries and Dve Houses in New England.
Our team calls daily at the College. Agents in
nearly every house.
Bangor Steam Laundry & Dye House Co.
Harvard Dental School
.% Department of iivr‘ard L okersity
A graduate of the four-sear tour.e in thi. 8.hool admitted aithout
emimination
New buildings. Modern equipment. Large clinics give each stu-
dent unusual oppiirtunitics for pr.ict ical work. Degree of D. M. D.
EUGENE H. SMITH. D. M. D.. Dean, Longwood Ave.. Boston
All work first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions
filled. U. of M. Pins.
ADOLF PFAFF; 25 1;f3arolir iDE. ST.
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, butj you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes
From
Miller & Webster Clo. Co.
14 and 18 Broad St., Bangor
EYES
EXAMINED
and if glasses are necessary we make
them while you wait.
Otis Skinner Optical Co.
Fine Shoe Repairing . .  BANGOR, MAINE
-A. I. DLoz11•10
Katandin Ifilock, Orono, Me.
A. J. DURGIN
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging.
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN STREET
COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.
MAKERS OF THE
Caps, 60WilSand Hoods
to the American Colleges and 1:nivel-sit', -
Class Contracts a Specialtv.
Superior Workmanship. Rvitsonabi,
Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.
ORONO. MAINE COLLEGE STORE, Agents.
Gentlemen---
How About That
New Fall Suit?
You won't go wrong if you come here. Our stock is complete.
Make your selection NOW.
Every model and every fabric awaits you.
They are the Best that money can buy. At prices that will please you.
$15.00 $25.00 $35.00
CURRAN & GRIFFIN
28 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR, ME.
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